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INSIDE:
Add Spice to Your  
Living Space 
Repurpose and upcycle old 
furnishings for an individual 
look for your home.

Longmont  
Restaurant Week 
It really is all about the food 
(and drink) at Longmont’s 
Restaurant Week!

Savory Spices Arouse 
Taste Buds  
Treat yourself to the tantalizing 
flavors and aromas of fresh spices.

Colorado Safari Properties, LLC
526 Briggs Street, Suite C 
Erie, CO 80516

Thank you — always — for supporting us and  
our business. Your referrals mean the world to us.

Natalie Quaratino 
Managing Broker 720.633.4223

Raechel Taylor 
Broker Associate 720.518.7100

Colorado Safari Properties

You’ll notice lots of red dominating our most recent Erie 
neighborhood sales data. The number of sales are down, sales 
prices are down, days on market are UP -- but that basically 
means the market is down, it looks like a depreciating market, 
and sales prices compared to list prices are also down. Yikes! 

Important to note, however, is the time frame of comparison, 
as this data reflects market results from January 1, 2019 
through February 15th, 2019 (our most recent data prior to 
print), compared to the 2nd half of 2018.  Most notably the 
days on market, (except for Grandview Detached), were 
all over 30 days.  This means the homes were actively for 
sale for more than 30 days before going under contract. If 
you then add approximately 30  days which is the amount 
of time most homes are actually under-contract, it would 
mean many of these homes listed in late November and 
December 2018.  What we know about November 2018 is 
that mortgage rates hit 4.9%, their highest rate in the 7 years 
prior, which we can personally tell you, slowed the market 
with fewer buyers and resulted in lower sales prices for 
sellers.  Combined with a typically slower real estate market 

during the holidays, this data isn’t as surprising as it is at 
first glance. 

Anecdotally, we’ve experienced a very ACTIVE and 
competitive market since the beginning of the year.  We’ve 
battled with multiple offers for our buyers, (winning by 
the way!),  and strategically listed properties generating 
multiple offers before our sellers selected the winning 
purchase contract.   And, interest rates have fallen again to 
approximately 4.25%.   Our expectation is to see stronger and 
more positive sales data starting next month.  

Our tip if you’re considering selling in 2019 is take advantage 
of the 4.25% interest rates, because the higher the interests 
rates climb, the lower your sale price becomes.

Our tip for buyers in 2019, work with a lender who offers you 
a Fully Approved and Under-Written loan, not just a standard 
‘pre-qualification’ letter.  

Whether buying or selling this Spring, we’d love to meet with 
you and calculate scenarios for your specific situation. Give 
us a call today!

Neighborhood Vista Ridge 
Detached

Vista Ridge 
Attached

Grandview 
Detached

Grandview 
Attached

Erie 
Commons 
Detached

Erie 
Commons 
Attached

Canyon 
Creek

Arapahoe 
Ridge

Total Sales 10 
(10%)

2 
(66.7%)

2 
(100%)

0 
(no change)

4 
(no change)

0 
(no change)

2 
(33.3%)

1 
(100%)

Turnover Rate 3.73%
(.92%)

1.04%
(.04%)

2.38%
(.24%)

2.14%
(.24%)

4.94%
(.52%)

.13%
(.13%)

1.85%
(.06%)

4.15%
(3.71%)

Avg. Sale Price $544,394
(6.84%)

$260,000
(5.17%)

$463,500
(2.77%) N/A $513,250

(.02%) N/A $482,500
(9.53%)

$485,000
(100%)

Avg. Days  
on Market

87
(13.8%)

62
(58.97%)

24
(31.43%)

74
(174.07%)

75
(102.7%)

31
(100%)

49
(28.95%)

35
(40.68%)

Appreciation/ 
Depreciation Rate

-6.85%
(15.6%)

-5.17%
(43.82%)

+2.77%
(4.61%) N/A -4.1%

(1.59%) N/A -9.53%
(123.62%)

-11.73%
(100%)

Absorption Rate* 43%
(37%)

40%
(110%)

100%
(100%) N/A 80%

(40%) N/A 66.7%
(11.07%)

50%
(50%)

% Sale Price  
of List Price

99%
(.1%)

97%
(1.8%)

99.7%
(.3%) N/A 98%

(1.5%) N/A 99.1%
(.2%)

98.2%
(98.2%)

Source: REColorado/Matrix, IRES, 1/1/19 - 2/15/19 as compared to second half 2018.  
*Absorption Rate = Sales/Available Inventory



Spices that have been sitting in a cupboard 
for years aren’t going to get the job done. 
Even worse are those poor spices that are 
sitting out in the open. Light is the enemy 
of the volatile oils that give spices their...
well, spiciness. The same goes for herbs. 

FINDING THE FRESHEST SPICES  Those 
spice bottles sitting on the shelves at your 
local grocery store absorb plenty of flavor-
destroying light. And there’s no telling 
how many months they’ve been there. 
If you must buy spices from your local 
market, choose whole spices. Freshly 
ground whole spices generally taste better 
since they retain more of those volatile oils. 

TRY SHOPPING ONLINE Cut out the 
middleman and buy direct. Quality online 
resources are a great choice. These stores 
generally source only the finest spices and 
herbs. They retain all the delicious flavor 
by storing their products properly.

Online suppliers also tend to grind their 
spices more often. When you order spices 
online, you’ll probably get them within 
days or weeks of when they were ground. 
Compare that with the months that 
grocery store spices have typically spent 
between grinding and your shopping cart.

Check out these online sources next time  
you need spices:
•   MySpicer.com is a division of Rocky 

Mountain Spice Company, which quite 
possibly supplies some of your favorite 
restaurants!

•   SpicesInc.com is grinding spices daily, 
making enough only to fill about a 
week’s worth of expected orders and 
to provide customers with the freshest, 
most robust flavors. 

•   TheSpiceHouse.com Established in 1957 in 
Wisconsin, this place definitely knows its 
spices, offering spices from “A to Z.”

•   MySpiceSage.com offers many unusual and 
hard-to-find spices, and offers bulk and 
wholesale pricing.

SHOP LOCALLY  Do you love the aroma 
of fresh spices? If so, you might enjoy 
shopping for spices at a local specialty 
shop. These local options will captivate  
you with their intoxicating aromas!
•   Check out Penzeys at 7511 Grandview 

Ave. in Arvada. Penzeys.com 

•   Visit Savory Spice stores at 2041 
Broadway in Boulder and 123 
N. College Ave. in Fort Collins. 
SavorySpiceShop.com

Experimenting with spices can add the ‘spark’ that turns ho-hum meals into delectable delights. 
Wake up those jaded taste buds for meals that make your mouth water. 

“Everything old is new again” fits the modern trend to upcycle. Keep unwanted items out of trash dumps and turn them into new,  
even funky, treasures to spice up your living space. Need a few ideas? Check out woohome.com.

ADD SPICE TO YOUR LIVING SPACE

SPICE BLENDS If you want a boost of 
flavor but don’t have time to grind and 
mix your own spices, choose one of 
bonappetite.com’s “15 spice blends you 
can’t live without,” including:
•  Rosey Harissa Spice from NYSHUK
•  Supeq Spice from Curio Spice Co.
•  Hawayej from La Boîte à Epices
•  and Lawry’s Seasoned Salt.

One of our recent favorite finds is 
the 8th Wonder Spice Blend. Its 
multiple uses—a rub, seasoning and 
blackening—tastes great on everything 
from meats and veggies to rice and 
eggs, and even desserts.

LONGMONT
RESTAURANT 
WEEK

March 29 – April 7, 2019  LongmontRestaurantWeek.com  Longmont is home to a thriving dining 
scene as well as some of the best breweries, cideries and distilleries around. Explore the city’s 
delicious offerings during Restaurant Week, actually ten days of tasting opportunities.
This year, you can explore the city’s culinary delights at a cost of just $18.71 per menu. Why 
$18.71? The City of Longmont was founded in 1871. There’s a lot to choose from, including  
multi-course prix fixe meals, specials of all kinds and craft beverage sipping experiences! 

Vintage mirrored window and wine crate furniture—thecratepeople.com

Headboard upcycled into storage bench—woohome.com

Tire seating—innovativegreenliving.tumblr.comSinger sewing machine vanity
Eclectic Boho Dining Chairs,  

ChairWhimsy—etsy.com

Second-hand stores hold hidden gems; stroll through when 
you’re in a creative mood. Visit flea markets, live auctions and 
estate sales to find furniture with character. Be creative with 
your newfound treasures! Mix old with new. Retro ’50s and 
’60s Formica kitchen tables paired with modern chairs create 

unique dining areas. A foot-pedal sewing machine table makes 
an interesting desk or dressing table. Cast-off doors work as 
tables for indoor/outdoor use. Suspend a headboard or door 
from the ceiling with heavy chains for a porch swing. Add 
colorful cushions and pillows for comfort. 

SAVORY SPICES AROUSE TASTE BUDS


